XII
THE END OF AN ERA
1940-1943
As Good Friday, 1940 waned, a Cowboy bandsman went to
the historic triangle on the campus and blew taps, a fitting
token of the end of an era. Jefferson Davis Sandefer was dead.
Life had ended for the man who had led the university for
thirty-one years through achievement and disappointment,
expansion and recession, prosperity and depression, victory
and defeat. For those of us who had grown up under his tutelage there was no one to replace him. His courage and innate
optimism never failed. No matter how difficult the way became
he always looked forward to smoother paths ahead and went on
with unfailing energy. So many times, I recall, when I grew
discouraged, he would say, "Rupert, you must have faith." And
his own faith was a strong sure light for those who traveled
with him.
After his body had lain in state in chapel, attended by an
honor guard of representatives of every student group, funeral
services were held from 2:30 to 4:30 Easter Sunday afternoon,
March 24. With Pastor Millard A. Jenkens presiding, there
were tributes by the Reverend Charles A. Powell, pastor of the
University Baptist Church; T N. Carswell, who as private
secretary and university officer had grown up under President
Sandefer's tutelage; Dr. E. B. Atwood of the Bible Department;
and Dr. Charles S. Potts, Dean of the Law School of Southern
Methodist University and boyhood friend of Sandefer's. I spoke
briefly for the administrative officers of the university and
paid tribute to the memory of the man who had meant so much
to so many.
During the fall preceding President Sandefer's death, a
heavy blow had fallen on the institution, bringing to all of us
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Frank Kimbrough, Trainer of Great
Football Teams.

Coaches and Captains of the Undefeated Border Conference Championship Team of
1942. Left to right: Jug Bennett, Clark Jarnagin, Warren Woodson, and Harold Prescott.
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SOME GREAT COACHES
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Six White Horses and their riders.

Vice President
W. T. Walton

E. W. (Bill) Ledbetter

Everybody at Hardin-Simmons rides - or would like to ride.
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Famous Are Thy Halls
deep grief and a sense of personal loss. Dean Julius Olsen had
been stricken with apoplexy. Although he lived nearly three
years thereafter, his work was finished. No longer would his
buoyant personality and keen insight sustain and strengthen
those fortunate enough to be associated with him. His work as
Dean was taken over by Lucian Quitman Campbell, who in the
interim between his periods of connection with Simmons had
been dean of Mississippi College for Women.
Shortly after the death of President Sandefer the Board of
Trustees elected me president. I was deeply grateful for the
high honor. I remember so well the ovation the students gave
me at chapel. According to the Simmons Brand, where the
importance of no event is ever minimized, it lasted three minutes. I was greatly impressed also by the large number of
congratulatory letters and telegrams that came. Indeed it had
never occurred to me how important and high a position a
college presidency is in the thinking of people generally. The
fact must not be overlooked that college presidencies seem high
and honorable because great men have made them so. No
position, no matter how exalted, ever made a little man great.
Still, I felt impelled to decline the offer, first because I did not
think it was the work that I should undertake, and second,
because I felt that it was tendered me, partly at least, because
of my position and past service rather than because every
member of the board believed that I could fill the exacting
position better than any other man who could be secured.
In fact, I had never sought administrative responsibility; it
had been imposed upon me. As dean of students in 1926,1 had
assumed many administrative duties and as vice president,
beginning with 1928,1 had taken a large share of responsibility for the affairs of the university. For seven years, D. M.
Wiggins, with the title of dean of students bore a generous
share of this responsibility. Wiggins left in 1935 to accept the
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presidency of the College of Mines at El Paso (now The University of Texas at El Paso), and my classmate, Robert A. Collins
succeeded him. It was a pleasure to work with Collins, but as
President Sandefer's health began to fail, my work and the
responsibility increased greatly. Along with my administrative duties I continued with my teaching. Teaching was my
profession and I did not wish to part with it. In 1938 I considered very seriously accepting a department headship in
another institution, one of the largest in the Southwest. But
President Sandefer's health was waning rapidly; I knew that
he likely could not find another man who would work with him
as I was working; and I could not walk out on a dying man,
especially a man to whom I owed so much. Early in 1938 I was
made executive vice president, a relationship that did not
lessen my work but simplified the conditions under which we
carried on. I had the privilege of drawing on President
Sandefer's experience and wisdom. I contined to advise with
him and, where possible, did what he wanted done.
Busy as I was, I never permitted work and responsibility in
connection with the university to make a drudge of me. A man
makes a woeful mistake when he permits himself to become so
involved in an institution that it cannot run without him. I
kept my connections in the field of history and served as president of the Southwestern Social Science Association in
1936-37. W. D. Rich of the Simmons faculty was responsible for
my being named by the nominating committee to that post.
Some years later, it may be worth noticing, I did the same thing
to (or for) him. The Southwestern Social Science Association is
actually a federation of six, eight, or ten associations; government, sociology, economics, history, and several others. The
divisions are called sections, but they have complete control
over their affairs, and each section is represented on an executive committee that looks after the Quarterly and tends to
certain other business, limited in scope and volume.
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I caught the association, or it caught me, in the doldrums of
the depression. The organization was not getting enough
money to carry it on. The Quarterly, which was its last life
buoy, was barely kept going. In an effort to increase membership the executive committee the year before had imposed on
the sections, or sought to impose on them, a rule that persons
participating in the various programs at the annual meeting
must be members. This rule added a few members but created a
great furor. Then, just after my election, without conferring
with me, the executive committee changed editors of the
Quarterly. Without giving him or his friends a hint as to their
plans, they "deposed" the man who had helped to found the
organization in 1920 and had edited its publication almost
from the beginning. Many of the members were as angry as
hornets, and it looked as if the association might be dissolved.
The role forced upon me, therefore, was that of pacificator.
Loyal members joined with me in these efforts - W. D. Rich,
Stuart McCorkle of the University of Texas, Dean James B.
Trant, Louisiana State University, C. O. Brannen, University
of Arkansas, Carl Ashburn and others too numerous to name.
We passed successfully the crisis of dissolution, but we did not
solve the problem of poverty which continued to plague the
Southwestern Social Science Association for years.
In 1938 there came to me another call for service that was
calculated to appropriate much of my time and take me away
from the campus for short periods almost weekly, the governorship of District E, Texas, Lions International. Generous
Prexy Sandefer agreed to my taking the post and the executive
committee of the board gave their assent, although the
President's health was then failing. Often discussed in
academic circles is the subject of academic freedom. I have
played on both sides of the net in that game. That is, I have
been both professor and administrator. In a few cases, a very
few, I have had to admonish a professor about taking liberties
with his "freedom"; and more often, although infrequently
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also, I have defended teachers before the trustees and the
public. Even so, I suspect that I am prejudiced against the very
term academic freedom. There has been in Hardin-Simmons
precious little trouble on the subject; but I have known of the
claims being invoked by persons who reveled in studied insults
and bad manners far more than in the search for learning and
the stating of truth. Once, when executive vice president, I
wrote a man about accepting a position in Hardin-Simmons. In
his reply he made no inquiry about what would be expected of
him; his only question had to do with how much freedom would
be allowed. I dropped him like a hot potato. I was not interested
in employing a man who placed more emphasis on freedom
than on responsibility.
But we are getting off the subject. Whatever may be said of
academic freedom as the term is generally used, I have enjoyed
in this university a type of freedom that transcends the mere
right to argue extreme points of view and to make statements
greatly at variance with the views of my students and colleagues. My freedom has been that of leaving and returning
when I wished to do so, of accepting appointments in other
institutions in summer or for an occasional semester or long
term, even though I was always needed at home, and of serving
groups or organizations outside the academic field when an
opportunity that I deemed worthy was afforded. The greatest
freedom accorded me, perhaps, is that of being permitted to
continue teaching long after I have reached retirement age.
Yes, I have enjoyed here academic freedom at the highest level
and have sought never to abuse it.
For preferment in Lionism, the organization with which I
had been linked since 1920, I was indebted, first, to my own
Abilene club that nominated me for the post; to Marion
McClure and the men of the Cowboy Band who made a trip to
Wichita Falls to strengthen my candidacy before the convention there; and to D. T. Bowles, my loyal lawyer friend of
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Breckenridge, who managed my campaign. To all of these I am
exceedingly grateful, although they got me into a strenuous
year's work. In some respects a district governor in Lionism is
like an old fashioned country doctor with a big practice. He has
to hold himself subject to call. In addition, he has to make visits
to points where he is never called; for some of the clubs that
need the inspiration and encouragement that he can bring
would never invite him to visit them. A district governor's
work keeps him out at night a great deal, for he must attend
many special Lions functions that generally run at least until
ten o'clock. Then would come the long drive home from
Stephenville, Vernon, or Bowie. What a blessing radio is on
such long lonely night trips. I used to start out with Dallas,
Fort Worth, San Antonio, or another Texas station. Then, as
they would sign off at midnight, I would switch to Denver and
listen another hour. Finally, when I would hear the Denver
announcer say that the station was signing off and that the
next broadcast would be at "six o'clock this morning," I would
realize in deed and in truth that I was a Lions district governor.

After President Sandefer's death, I resigned the executive
vice presidency, effective at the end of the term. Soon a committee to select a president had agreed on Dr. William Richardson
White, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Oklahoma City, as
the man for the place. When we left Abilene in June 1940, for
Norman, Oklahoma, where I was to teach in the summer school
of the University of Oklahoma, the freedom from all administrative responsibility, a burden that I had carried in some form
or other for fourteen years, gave me a feeling of exuberance
unique in all of life's experiences. Sometimes on waking at
morning I actually found myself thinking that I had dreamed
it. It could not be really true. I was determined never to accept
another administrative post, other than the headship of a department.
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There was delay and a period of uncertainty about the
Hardin-Simmons presidency. Dr. White visited Abilene, met
with the trustees and gave them so much encouragement that
they elected him, confident that he would accept. His church
clung to him, however, and he was loathe to part with the
church. L. Q. Campbell was elected Acting President and
served for some two months. Meanwhile word came that if Dr.
White were again elected and could be convinced that the
board members were united and enthusiastic in their wish for
him, he would accept. Solon Featherston and Fred Eastham
called on him at Oklahoma City with a new appeal and suggested that I contact him also. He and Mrs. White called on
Mrs. Richardson and me at Norman, where we were sojourning
in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Rister, and when they left that
afternoon, we were convinced that if he should be offered the
position again Dr. White would accept the Hardin-Simmons
presidency. The board lost no time in making the offer. Dr.
White accepted and took over the responsibility shortly before
the long term started in September 1940.
About the time of President Sandefer's death, I had been
offered the opportunity of spending a year as a professor in the
University of Texas. Professors Ramsdell and Webb both were
asking to be placed on half-time teaching status, which left the
university a history professor short. Our board generously
gave me a year's leave of absence.
After summer school was over at Norman, I returned to
Abilene and for some three weeks gave Acting President
Campbell such aid as I could extend in making the transition in
administration and preparing for the opening of the fall semester.
Dr. White was a native Texan, who until some five years
before had spent his life in the state. He had been executive
secretary of the Baptist General Convention, and through his
acquaintance with the preachers, the churches, and the de167
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nominational leaders, he brought to the university widespread
and enthusiastic support. While president of Hardin-Simmons
he was elected president of the Baptist General Convention of
Texas (which calls to mind that President Sandefer had also
served in that post three years). Even before Dr. White took
office, the trustees initiated a movement to transfer formal
control of the university from the Sweetwater Baptist Association (which now included the churches of only two counties) to
the state body. Since the convention was about to enter a
program of giving direct aid to the Baptist colleges, this change
proved wise.
Dr. White's talents as a leader, his pleasing personality, and
the forceful quality of his messages soon endeared him to the
university family. At times his rhetoric is superb, and as president he often made use of it. I quote from his message of
greeting to students in 1942:
You come to us in one of the most critical periods of
history. I wish to congratulate you for having the
strength of character to persist in a worthy purpose.
This hour is sifting the wheat from the chaff. People are
emotionally off center. Most of them are following a
very unwise course. Have you heard of horses that ran
back into the fire after they had been rescued? Well the
reaction of so many young people as well as others in
this hour is very foolish and emotional. You have kept
your balance.
Remember that the highest patriotism consists in
giving service of quality to your country. The longer
you stay in school with a real purpose, the higher the
quality of your contribution to the national effort.
There are plenty of others to provide the quantity.
Two important university observances were united during
the first year of President White's stay at Hardin-Simmons to
make the most impressive academic function ever held on the
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campus up to that time: the Golden Jubilee and the presidential inauguration. At a general alumni meeting during the
middle 1930's, T. N. Carswell suggested that a "Love Fund" of
$100,000 be raised and turned over to the university during the
fiftieth anniversary celebration. This would have to be done
not later than 1942, fifty years from the date of opening. The
faculty and trustees accepted the idea. After President
Sandefer's death, the amount proposed to be raised was set at
$300,000, a sum that would be used, in part at least, for a
Sandefer memorial. As the war in Europe came nearer to
America, the money-raising idea lagged, but there prevailed
generally the conviction that the occasion must be observed.
By this time the Golden Jubilee commemoration had become
linked with plans for the presidential inauguration, and it
turned out that the inauguration was the chief part of the
celebration. It may be stated parenthetically that war in 1917
had upset plans for the observance of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the college.
The committee on the inauguration did a most excellent
piece of work. Renowned educators were brought to the campus; John R. Sampy, noted Baptist Theologian; Homer Price
Rainey, president of the University of Texas; Umphrey Lee,
president of Southern Methodist University; Pat M. Neff, president of Baylor; Charles E. Friley (son of the first Simmons
president) of Iowa State College; and representatives of some
seventy-five other colleges and universities. Senator Josh Lee
of Oklahoma gave a lecture. George W. Truett, Lee R. Scarborough, Pat Neff, and a dozen others represented the Baptist
leadership of the state in an impressive manner; and C. R.
Hairfield of Oklahoma City, the only living ex-president of
Hardin-Simmons was present.
It has been suggested that a "special rate" was placed on
honorary degrees at commencement in 1942. For the only time
in its history, the institution appeared to be generous with such
169
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awards. Honorary degrees were granted: F. T. (Tommy) Carson, B. Locke Davis, Raymond W. Foy, James Ralph Grant,
Fred Earl Ingerson, Rupert N. Richardson, Carl Coke Rister,
and Jesse L. Ward. All but Dr. Ward, the president of Decatur
Baptist College, were alumni.
My stay at the University of Texas during the long term of
1940-41 was a rewarding experience. The teaching schedule
was not especially heavy and thesis guidance work was light.
It was indeed a privilege to give myself wholly to my work,
almost entirely free from the interruptions that had fallen
upon me at home. Mrs. Richardson continued with her teaching at Hardin-Simmons. Between the two of us there was much
commuting, for we were together at least half of the weekends.
Rupert worked out his Master of Arts degree at the University
of Texas that year. I practically completed the manuscript of
Texas, the Lone Star State.
Even so, it was good to return and to renew my work in
Hardin-Simmons when the long term opened in September
1941. The routine reminded me of the golden years following
World War I, when I taught twenty-five hours a week and still
managed to meet each class with enthusiasm and at least a
modicum of preparation.
In spite of the interruptions that go with the change of
administrations and the many adjustments that the war made
imperative, Dr. White's administration proceeded in a gratifying manner. Another opportunity came to Mrs. Richardson and
me to cast our lot with a larger university with an increase in
pay, but we were satisfied and declined it. Indeed, Mrs.
Richardson had been honored with an outstanding promotion.
Since she had renewed her teaching in the university in 1926,
she had taught without interruption in a relatively minor post,
dividing her time between mathematics and French. In June
1943, Miss Mary Preston Vineyard retired as chairman of the
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department of French and German, and pursuant to President
White's recommendation Mrs. Richardson was elected to succeed her. This gave her work more in keeping with both her
taste and her training. It was our hope that she could continue
her study of French with a year in Paris, but the war was on
and we had to settle for some summers in McGill University,
Montreal, Canada, where she lived in an environment almost
completely separated from the use of English.
It was a shock and great disappointment to us when President White handed to J. D. Sandefer, president of the board of
turstees, his resignation at the end of May 1943, after having
been president just a little less than three years.
So, once again compelling demands placed upon me executive responsibility; the board asked that I serve as acting president. I was loathe to undertake it. The professorship without
administrative encumbrances had proved delightful, and I
could point to a book just coming off the press that I never could
have written if I had been obliged to carry the burdens of the
presidency.
There was no appeal in it from the salary angle. In fact, all
through the years that I had worked as dean of students, vice
president and executive vice president, the differential between my salary and that of other professors had hardly been
enough to pay for the aspirin and headache tablets that go with
the administrative post! But the nation was at war. Every
week for more than a year boys had left the campus for the
armed forces. They went with a smile on their lips and a song in
their hearts, even though each of them knew that out there in
the lands near or far he might have a rendezvous with death.
Faculty members had been leaving furthermore, each eager
and willing to do his part, whether in training or in fighting.
My own classmate and boon companion of the years, Dean
Robert A. Collins, had gone to the Air Force; our son was in the
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army in North Africa. So how could I refuse to accept a mandate in an emergency? After President Sandefer's death, a new
president was on the campus within six months, and the committee working on the assignment should be able to do as well
now. The interruption in my program would not be for long; so I
responded to the call and became Acting President of HardinSimmons Univeristy in June 1943.
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